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XL Expectations
What does it take to plan and execute one of the single largest sporting events in the world? We
asked Beth Kurta ’92 BS and Sean Krabach ’94 BS, both of whom are on the Super Bowl XL
Host Committee, to share their experiences on ‘The Road to Forty.’

The Whiteside of Life
Well before the coin toss, Detroit will be the site of some of the biggest events of 2006, and
Jimmy Whiteside ’85 BS and his team at Whiteside Communication Management will be
behind the scenes helping to take Detroit “out of the universe.”

14

High Velocity Safety

18

A Dark Horse with a Bright Future

Remaining safe while accelerating to speeds of 200-plus miles per hour may seem close to
impossible, but Curt Tucker ’82 AT has made it his life’s work. He talked to Northern Horizons
about what he’s doing to help maximize the performance of race car drivers while minimizing
their risk for injury.

Aaron Morse ’97 BFA has come a long way since his days at NMU when he made questionable
use of a residence hall kitchen. As one of the founders and owners of Dark Horse Brewing
Company in Marshall, Michigan, Morse is applying his NMU education to the art of brewing.
PICTURED ON THIS PAGE: NMU senior Lindsey Weier at a recent cross country skiing competition. Weier, along with many
others with NMU ties, will be representing the United States at the Olympics (see story on page 7). Photo by NMU Sports
Information/Duane Pape ’00 BS.

CAMPUS NEWS

Joyal steps down as NMU provost

F

red Joyal ’70 BS, ’71 MA
announced that he will be
stepping down from his position as provost and vice president of
academic affairs at Northern
Michigan University. He made the
announcement at a university faculty and staff forum in October.
NMU President Les Wong said
Joyal will retain the position until a
new person is hired. After that, Joyal
will assume the title of special assistant to the president and be assigned
to spearhead several NMU priority
projects involving distance learning
and university-wide entrepreneurial
activity. In essence, he will become
the university’s economic development officer.
“As Dr. Wong and I were discussing some of the places we’d like
to take NMU in the next one to
three years, we came to the same
conclusion: these projects need more
attention than a provost is able to
give them while taking care of the
daily academic operations of a growing university and trying to stay one
step ahead of an ongoing budget situation,” said Joyal.
“What we need, we decided,
was someone familiar with the university who could take on these
duties for the short-term and
devote a tremendous amount of
time and energy to them. Then it
hit me. Because I am considering
retirement in the not-so-distant
future, I am the person who can
serve this role. I love this kind of
work. Spearheading the Teaching,
Learning, and Communication
(TLC) initiative—a project similar
to those we want to shortly implement—was one of the most satisfying experiences of my career.”
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Wong told faculty and staff
attending the forum that Joyal will
be in charge of negotiations in the
upcoming faculty union contract
talks, even if a person is hired to
replace him in the provost position
prior to the contract ratification.
“If you know Dr. Joyal, you
know it doesn’t matter what title he
holds. Fred is Northern Michigan
University through and through,”
said Wong. “I applaud his work as
NMU’s chief academic officer over
the past several years and look forward to working with him hand-inhand on university projects. I know
he is the guy who can work with the
various committee members, faculty,
and staff to get these efforts completely off the ground.”
Joyal was named NMU
provost and vice president for academic affairs in 2001 after two
years as the interim. He joined the
NMU geography faculty in 1976
and later was promoted to department head for geography, earth sciences, conservation, and planning.
He also spent seven years as the
university’s academic computing
coordinator and nine years as the
associate provost for academic
administration and planning.

Fred Joyal

Joyal earned his doctorate from
the University of Iowa. His academic background is in the areas of
geography, economic development,
and quantitative analysis.
He has been a member of the
City of Marquette Planning
Commission; a board member for
Northern Initiatives, Upper Great
Lakes Educational Technology,
Cyber-Michigan.org, MarquetteAlger Instructional Technology
Consortium, and iEconomy.com;
and a member of a multi-disciplinary
team of researchers from Michigan
universities that developed an economic plan for the Upper Peninsula.
Joyal has produced a number of
economic impact analyses for private
and public economic activities in the
U.P. and elsewhere in Michigan. He
has made numerous presentations
on economic development and community planning issues at regional
and national conferences.
A national search is under way,
with a goal of having a new provost
and vice president for academic
affairs hired by July 1.

I

n conjunction with Michigan
Governor Jennifer Granholm’s
“Return to Learn” initiative,
Northern has put extra emphasis
on reaching out to the Upper
Peninsula region, as well as NMU
alumni and friends, encouraging
them to take the next step in the
lifelong learning process.
“The governor recognizes that
increasing the number of college
graduates in Michigan is a key to
attracting the kind of businesses that
can turn the economy around, and
we stand ready to do whatever it takes
to help citizens finish their degrees,”
said NMU President Les Wong.
Michigan is above the national
average for the percentage of adults
having some college credit, but no
degree. According to a news release
issued by the governor’s office, states
with the highest number of college
graduates are also the states with the

strongest economies and the lowest
unemployment rates.
“We’re always looking to help
students return to the classroom,
whether they are former Northern
students who didn’t finish and need
to come back, or whether they
attended elsewhere but want to
complete their degrees here,” said
Kevin Stulz, assistant director of
admissions at NMU. “We have
admissions policies in place to help
both the re-entry student and the
new transfer student.”
NMU invites working adults to
learn more about career opportunities available to those with postsecondary credentials.
Stulz said “Return to Learn”
also applies to individuals who graduated from college, but might be
interested in additional training
within their profession or an
advanced degree that will enable

David Olds

Northern joins ‘Return to Learn’ initiative

Granholm declared the month of November
as “Return to Learn” Month in her weekly
radio address, although she encouraged all
of Michigan’s public and private colleges and
universities, as well as community colleges,
to continue the effort throughout the year.

them to shift careers.
For more information on the
opportunities available at NMU,
visit www.nmu.edu/returntolearn or
call 800-682-9797.

Intel Corp. ranks NMU wireless network among top 50 in the nation
Northern Michigan University is 19th among the top 50
“Most Unwired” campuses for 2005, according to the second-annual survey of wireless Internet accessibility conducted by Intel Corp.
Survey findings are based on the percentage of each
campus that is covered by wireless technology, the number
of undergraduate students, and the computer-to-student
ratio for each school.
The study examined schools with more than 1,000 students. Data was gathered from university interviews, public
documents, and additional industry sources; the “America’s
Most Connected Campuses” ranking conducted by Princeton
Review and published in Forbes magazine; and an online
survey that schools completed between May 1 and Sept. 1,
2005, which was executed by the Center for Digital
Education and Intel Corp.
On a related note, Northern recently replaced a wireless local-area network (WLAN) system in Jamrich Hall, the
Learning Resources Center, and the McClintock building.

This system uses “air traffic control” technology developed
by Meru Networks, giving students and faculty improved
access to e-learning applications.
A Meru news release calls it the “world’s highest density wireless network.” It simultaneously supports more than
800 students in Jamrich Hall alone and has reduced interference issues that once resulted in connectivity and performance problems.
“Meru had never seen so many users in that size of
building,” said Don Salo of Northern’s administrative information technology department. “Meru’s chief technology
officer flew here to see it in person.”
Salo said the new system is working well. Professors
are using WebCT testing in lecture halls with more than 140
students simultaneously, saving time and giving students
fast results. Salo added that the university will expand to
other locations with future installations in Art and Design,
Thomas Fine Arts, West Science, New Science, and other
campus buildings.
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Northern receives an
EDJT grant
Northern has received a $100,000
Economic Development Job
Training Grant to help set up an
aviation maintenance academy for
American Eagle at Sawyer International Airport. The company
sends new hires to a seven-week
training program before they are
dispatched to aircraft maintenance
facilities across the country.
“NMU helped American Eagle
develop the program, work through
the curriculum, and administer the
grant,” said Joe Holman, assistant
director of continuing education
and sponsored programs. “It is
loosely affiliated with the university’s aviation maintenance program.
Northern set up the infrastructure
for the academy in terms of purchasing laptops and running wireless to Sawyer.”
Holman said other entities
involved in the American Eagle
academy are the Midwest Skill
Development Center, the Lake
Superior Community Partnership,
and Sawyer International Airport.

Northern’s HPO office
receives smoking grant
Northern Michigan University’s
health promotion office has
received a $2,000 grant from the
Marquette Community Foundation
for its proposal titled “First
Thursday: A Tobacco Education
Initiative for Our Campus & Our
Kids.” The purpose of the grant is
to increase awareness of tobacco
issues and cessation strategies
among college students, and to
introduce an NMU student-developed tobacco education module for
use in Marquette-area fifth
through ninth grade classrooms.
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The economics of mad cow
Broadway receives Fulbright honor to study impact of disease

M

ichael Broadway, head of
the geography department
at Northern Michigan
University, has been awarded a
Fulbright Research Chair. He will
spend the winter 2006 semester at
the University of Alberta in
Edmonton analyzing the economic
and social impact of mad cow disease on the region.
Broadway said the United
States’ decision in 2003 to shut its
border to the import of live cattle
from Alberta—the largest cattle-producing province of Canada—led to
a devastating ripple effect. Producers
suddenly had no market for their
calves, and truckers had to suspend
their traditional shipping routes.
“The slaughterhouses did very
well during the mad cow crisis,” he
said. “Within 12 weeks of the border closing, the ban on processed
beef was lifted, provided the beef
came from cows under 30 months
of age. Symptoms of the disease had
not been identified in any calves
younger than that. The ban on live
cattle imports remained until July
2005. Canadian cattle prices
dropped significantly because of the
surplus, so slaughterers were in a
position to buy the animals cheap,
slaughter them, and sell them to the
United States. Their profits went up
while farmers lost money.”
There are two processing plants
in Alberta that handled the increased
activity. One is in Brooks, a small
community located about 100 miles
southeast of Calgary. Broadway is
familiar with the facility. He traveled
there at various times in the late
1990s while doing research on his

Michael Broadway

primary area of expertise: the impact
of meat-packing plants on rural
communities. He plans to make a
return trip while in Alberta to see
how Brooks has adapted to changes
over the last five years.
“Packing plants have moved
from urban areas to rural communities,” Broadway said. “The jobs
generally don’t pay much, and there
is a great deal of turnover. Once
the companies exhaust the local
labor pool, they have to recruit
workers from elsewhere. In Brooks,
most are from Sudan, but there are
70 languages or dialects spoken in
this town of just 12,000. This
major influx of newcomers, many
of whom don’t speak English very
well or aren’t well educated, can
create rather volatile cultural conditions. I want to see how the community is responding.”
Broadway is one of about 800
U.S. faculty and professionals traveling abroad this academic year
through the Fulbright Scholar
Program, which is sponsored by the
U.S. Department of State, Bureau
of Educational and Cultural Affairs.

NMU class helps lead construction project

S

tudents from the CN156:
Construction Systems and
Methods class under the
instruction of Technology and
Occupational Sciences Instructor
Daryl Delongchamp are experiencing an opportunity that is not available at most schools: they’re directly
assisting in a major construction
project for the university.
The students are currently acting
as sub-contractors for the new
Wright Street student apartments.
They are in charge of developing the
construction schedule and timeline,
and have been using the Jacobetti
Center to construct the walls of the
building, which will be transferred to
the site as needed. CN156 also assisted in the renovation of Magers Hall
last year. They did project scheduling,
worked closely with planning and
development, and attended construction progress meetings. The students’
success during the Magers Hall renovation inspired the construction
management program to open up
other projects for them.

Architectural rendering of the Wright Street student apartment
complex at Northern Michigan University.

“This is an important experience for them. They’re directly
interacting with major contractors
and construction managers and getting a taste for their field,” said
Delongchamp.
“I gave my support for the idea
of students as sub-contractors
because there is no better way to
learn than the practical application
of knowledge,” said business services director Art Gischia, who participated in several discussions with
the U.P. Construction Council,
local contractors, and NMU staff
about expanding the classroom

experience for construction management students.
“The experience has been great
in understanding what is involved in
the construction management field,”
said Mark Jackan, a first year master’s degree candidate at NMU who
is involved with the project.
“Education in the classroom teaches
you the basics, but you can’t learn
the intricacies of the business without actually working on projects,”
he said. “This project is also a good
evaluator of whether we’re capable of
applying what we learned in the
classroom to real scenarios.”

Forest Roberts Theatre renovated

R

ecent improvements to Forest
Roberts Theatre might not be
visible to audiences, but those
who spend most of their time backstage are celebrating the opportunity
to work with updated equipment in
a safer environment.

Enhancements include a new
rigging and fire curtain; updated
lighting circuitry; a new loading
bridge that is accessible via two caged
ladders; a material handling hoist for
heavier objects; new drapery comprised of a main curtain, two fullstage black travelers, and five borders;
56 new stage lighting instruments;
and harnesses and other safety gear.
The most visible difference for
cast and crew members are the
revamped men’s and women’s dressing rooms. The dressing rooms fea-

ture shelving above the mirrors,
individually controlled lights, multiple outlets, lockable storage cabinetry, sinks with countertops, and
exhaust systems and acoustic tile in
the bathrooms.
Theatre director James Panowski
said the dressing rooms are a psychological boost for current and prospective students. “Some of the improvements are aesthetic and some are
practical. We’re grateful that in this
era of budget crunching, the project
was able to be completed.”
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Assisting Anderson...
Bernie Anderson has wasted no time
filling his coaching staff. In just
over one month, he has announced
five additions to his staff.
Jeff Duvendeck: Offensive Coord.
Bachelor’s degree, Central Michigan
Univ., 2001; Tiffin Univ., graduate
assistant coach, running backs,
2001; Grand Valley State Univ.,
graduate assistant coach, offensive
line, 2002; Michigan Technological
Univ., offensive line coach, 2003-05.
Chadd Braine: Defensive Coord.
Bachelor’s and master’s degrees,
East Stroudsburg Univ., 1999,
2001; Ferrum College, defensive
coordinator and linebackers coach,
2000-03; Univ. of South Dakota,
defensive backs coach, 2003;
Michigan Technological Univ., linebackers coach, 2004-05.
Matthew LaFleur: Quarterbacks
Bachelor’s degree, Saginaw Valley
State Univ., 2003; SVSU, student
assistant coach, wide receivers,
2003; player, National Indoor
Football League, 2003-04; Central
Michigan Univ., graduate assistant
coach, offense, 2004-05.
Ethan Jeros: Defensive Front
Bachelor’s and master’s degrees,
Marietta Coll., 1995, 2002; South
Brunswick High School (N.J.),
defensive coordinator, linebackers
and tight ends coach, 1998-00;
Marietta Coll., defensive line
coach, 2000-03; Muskingum Coll.,
defensive line coach, 2003-04;
Virginia Military Institute, defensive ends coach, 2005.
Tom Wender: Linebackers Coach
Bachelor’s degree, Northern
Michigan Univ., 1972; Iron
Mountain High School, head football coach, 1984-04; SVSU, special
teams coordinator/outside linebackers coach, 2005.
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New football coach named

B

ernie Anderson ’78 BS, ’84
MAE has been named the
20th Wildcat football coach.
He was officially introduced to the
community on Dec. 8.
Anderson, 50, comes to NMU
from Michigan Technological
University, where he has been the
head football coach for the past 19
years. With 93 wins, he is MTU’s
winningest gridiron mentor.
Anderson led the Huskies to
their first-ever NCAA playoff tournament in 2004, and his 1999 and
2004 squads both completed the season among the top 10 teams in
NCAA Division II rankings. This
past year, Michigan Tech was 6-3 in
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
“I have been very happy during
my tenure at Michigan Tech, but
rebuilding the NMU program holds
a special appeal for me as an alum
and as a native of Ishpeming,” said
Anderson. “Michigan Tech has been
great to me, but I feel that if I’m
ever going to make a career change,
now is the time. The NMU position
is one of few that would motivate
me to leave Tech.”
NMU athletic director Ken
Godfrey ’87 MAE said that
Anderson was a late official applicant, but was someone who had been
discussed as a potential candidate
since the beginning of the search.
“We’re pleased to announce
Bernie Anderson as our head football
coach,” said Godfrey. “Some may say
that NMU recruited Bernie away
from Tech, but in reality this is a
homecoming and a matter of timing.
Bernie has always stayed in touch
with the NMU program—even

Bernie Anderson

more so in the last year since his son
Brad came to play here—and he is
ready for a new challenge. He is an
experienced, successful, and wellrespected coach. He also understands
NMU’s strong football tradition,
and he is someone we believe can
lead us back to the level of play we
are committed to as an institution.”
After receiving his undergraduate degree from Northern,
Anderson began a teaching career
at his alma mater, Ishpeming High
School, where he served as defensive coordinator for a football program that went 11-1 and won the
1979 Michigan State High School
Championship.
He then was head coach at
Three Lakes High School in
Wisconsin, where he posted a 25-8
record.
Anderson began his collegiate
coaching career in 1983 as an assistant at Western Michigan University.
In 1984, he joined the MTU staff in
the same capacity. Three years later,
he was named the Huskies’ head
coach. Anderson and wife, Vikki,
have five children: Brook Spindler
(25), Brad (22), Vanessa (20),
Benjamin (12), and Bailey (7).

NMU athletes and alumni to represent
the United States at the Olympic Games

Andy Gregg ’93 BFA

E

leven athletes with NMU ties
will compete at the 2006
Olympic Games in Torino,
Italy, in February. Current NMU
sophomores and resident athletes of
the United States Olympic
Education Center (USOEC)
Kimberly Derrick of Caldonia and
Anthony Lobello of Tallahassee,
Florida, earned spots on the speedskating squad, and varsity athletes
Lindsey Weier of Mahtomedi,
Minnesota, and Lindsay Williams of
Hastings, Minnesota, earned spots
on the cross country team. Williams
was last year’s U.S. national cross
country sprint champion.
Also making the cross country
team were Chris Cook ’03 BS, of
Rhinelander, Wisconsin, who won
the U.S. men’s national championships sprint title in January, and
Abigail Larson ’00 BS, ’04 MS of
Bozeman, Montana.
Former USOEC athletes named
to the speedskating contingent are
Allison Baver of Reading, Pennsylvania, Caroline Hallisey of Natick,
Massachusetts, Alex Izykowski of
Bay City, Michigan, and J.P. Kepka
of St. Louis, Missouri. Current
USOEC coach Jimmy Jang joins Li
Yan, current U.S. national team
coach and former USOEC coach, in
heading the Olympic squad.
Coaching the ski team is former
NMU coach Trond Nystad (1994-95
and 1995-96). The assistant coach is
former Wildcat skier Pete Vordenberg ’96 a 1992 and ’94 All-American
and U.S. Olympic Team member.
The U.S. Short Track
Speedskating Championships were

USOEC skater Anthony Lobello (far right) takes the lead in a race during the U.S. Short
Track Speedskating Championships.

held at the Berry Events Center on
the NMU campus in December.
Three American records and six
Berry Events Center records were set
at the event. The new American
marks were set by Hyo Jung Kim of
Fullerton, California, in the 444
meters and the 1000m, and Apolo
Anton Ohno of Seattle, Washington,
in the 444m. Kim was the women’s
and Ohno the men’s overall gold
medalists at the competition.
Derrick was the bronze medalist in the overall standings, and
Lobello finished fifth.
The championships attracted
national media outlets such as the
Associated Press, New York Times,
Boston Globe, Wall Street Journal, USA
TODAY, ESPN, CNN, and NBC.
Prominent regional newspapers covering the event included the
Minneapolis Star Tribune, Denver Post,
Dallas Morning News, Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel, Detroit News and
Free Press, and the Chicago Tribune.

Many media members were on
hand to see if Shani Davis would
become the first American skater to
make both the long and short track
Olympic teams in the same year.
Davis, who had already qualified for
the long track squad, fell just short
of the feat with his seventh-place
finish at the championships. Davis is
a former USOEC resident athlete
who now trains in Calgary, Alberta.
During his summer off-season, he
returns to Marquette to train at the
USOEC and take classes at NMU,
where he is a junior.
“The U.S. Speedskating officials
told our organizing committee that
this event was one of the best organized competitions they have ever seen
anywhere in the world,” said Jeff
Kleinschmidt, USOEC director.
“Northern Michigan University and
the Upper Peninsula community did
themselves proud as hosts.”
The Olympic Games will be
held Feb. 10-26.
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Photograph of the Detroit skyline courtesy of the Super Bowl XL Host Committee.

Beth Kurta ’92 BS and Sean Krabach ’94 BS talk
about ‘The Road to Forty’ and how they got there.
By GEOFF HINEMAN ’99 BS, ’01 MA
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Photograph of Beth Kurta and Sean Krabach courtesy of Beth Kurta.

“W HAT ’ S NEAT ABOUT HOSTING A
S UPER B OWL IN A CITY IS THIS :”
said Beth Kurta, “You know when
you have company come to your
house, you always keep your house
neat and tidy? But if your motherin-law is coming….”
That’s an adequate analogy for
Super Bowl XL, as it promises to be
the mother of all Super Bowls. All
the high expectations and potential
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pitfalls are certainly not lost on
Kurta and Sean Krabach. As members of the Super Bowl XL Host
Committee, they’ve both had their
share of nail biting and butterflies.
The NFL has billed this season
as “The Road to Forty.” Unlike
most Super Bowls, this time around,
the big four-oh will be in a coldweather city rather than a standard
Louisiana-Florida-Southern

California destination. In addition
to the necessary attention toward
security, possible snow removal,
lodging, and entertainment management, of particular concern was the
possibility that the combination of
cold weather and an urban setting
could prove a difficult obstacle in
creating the hospitable atmosphere
many Super Bowl fans have come to
expect. For Kurta and Krabach,

though, their travels on the road to
forty took the scenic route through
Northern Michigan University, and
they are using some of what they
learned at NMU to help create what
they refer to as a Super Bowl experience that is “authentically Detroit.”
By embracing the cold weather,
rather than trying to sidestep it, this
Super Bowl experience is sure to
provide many firsts.
For starters, Motown Winter
Blast, Detroit’s pre-game winter festival, is a celebration that carries much
more significance than simply acting
as a precursor to the Super Bowl.
Kurta said, “When [the committee was] preparing for Motown
Winter Blast, they were talking
about snowshoeing and dogsleds.
Sean and I said, ‘Wow!’”
Krabach chuckled. “Yeah, we
know all about that. Everybody
around here said, ‘Wow, I’ve never
seen a dogsled.’ And Beth and I
were saying, ‘None of this is new to
us. Snow sculptures? No problem.’”
But Motown Winter Blast will
feature much more than snow sculptures and dogsleds. There will also
be a 200-foot snow slide, a snow
maze, live entertainment, ice skating, laser light shows, a taste of
Detroit, and more.
To be sure, the implications of
an event like Motown Winter Blast
are numerous. In addition to bringing people downtown in the winter,
it is speculated that this event could
do for Detroit what events like the
North American International Auto
Show and the Detroit Electronic
Music Festival do for the city: place
an international focus on a city that
many Detroiters feel has gotten a
bum rap for too long. Last year, as a
“trial run” for this year’s big spotlight, the Motown Winter Blast drew
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D ETROIT E LECTRONIC
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AN INTERNATIONAL
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an attendance of 250,000. If that is
any indicator of its ability to spark
interest, this year’s attendance could
make it a permanent attraction.
So, how does one go from participating in Marquette Winterfests
to helping stage events the magnitude of a Super Bowl? Well, if you’re
Beth Kurta, you start by organizing.
You see, Beth Kurta likes to
organize. Good thing, given the
amount of organization it takes to
host the most-watched single sporting
event in the world. Upon graduation

with her bachelor of science degree in
administrative gerontology, Kurta
became a licensed nursing home practitioner and a certified director of
activities. Her career saw her serving
with Hospice of Michigan and as
director of activities at various senior
care facilities in the Detroit area. After
taking some time away from her
career to raise her two sons, Kurta
found that her instinctual need to
organize wouldn’t take a break.
“I’ll never forget this project—it
was right after the holidays. I was
alphabetizing my recipes and I realized that after that, I had nothing
left to organize. My kids’ clothes are
labeled in their bins by size, and separated as warm weather and cold
weather. You see where I’m going
with this?”
Since she was already at home
with her own children, she had
offered to babysit for others, and,
through their kids, Kurta met Susan
Sherer, the executive director of the
Super Bowl XL Host Committee.
Sherer learned of Kurta’s professional
experience and instinctual ability to
maintain order and asked her if she
would like to be a part of the committee. Kurta was hesitant to drop
everything and plunge back into the
40-hour grind, so she agreed to start
with just 10 hours per week.
Sometimes, however, even the
best laid plans are open to suggestion. Months before she was scheduled to be a full-time member of the
Super Bowl Host Committee, Kurta
got a call from Sherer.
“The plan was for me to start
in June of 2003, which was still a
year away. Then I got a call in
October of 2002 asking if I could
start full time in November instead
of June. And I thought, this better
not ruin my plans, because I’ve got
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plans!” And with that, Kurta was
on board as the committee’s executive administrator. Amid juggling
the position’s responsibilities of
office management, board of director relations, administrative staff
supervision, charitable requests,
and suite administration, she met
up with another NMU alum—
Sean Krabach.
As the volunteer services manager, Krabach knows a thing or
three about organization as well.
Perhaps it’s his experience in the
sports industry as a member of the
Detroit Metro Sports Commission,
his communications/public relations
roles with the Port Huron Border
Cats of the International Hockey
League, and his role as the IHL’s
director of communications that
gives him such assured confidence.
Considering his duties include
recruiting, training, and deploying
approximately 10,000 volunteers,
his measured speech and confident
body language suggest a remarkable
calm about it all.
“I knew the recruiting part
would be easy because we have the
Super Bowl, which is the greatest single sporting event in the world, and
we have people who love their city
and love their community. They just
want to be involved.”
Don’t let his calm fool you; his
is still a daunting task—as if helping
to corral 100,000 fans could be seen
as anything less. Still, Krabach uses
something he learned at NMU to
help him pull it all together.
“Don Rybacki was the head of
my academic department. He was
my adviser, so I could go to him
with problems and he’d always find
creative ways to make my program
work. It wasn’t always easy, but we
always made it work.”
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In this instance, “making it
work” has included tips he picked
up from previous Super Bowl Host
Committees in Jacksonville and
Houston such as running major ads
in local media outlets and scheduling dozens of training sessions that
encompass responsibilities ranging
from escorting fans from the airport,
helping seat fans with disabilities,
providing directions, and simply
welcoming people to the event and
to the city.
For executing her responsibilities, Kurta exuded the same appreciation for another member of the
NMU community. “I learned a lot
from Dave Bonsall ’73 BS. He was
so encouraging. He just had such a
great rapport with students and with
his staff. And what I think about
now is that he was in charge of a lot
of stuff! He handled it with such
grace and such a great spirit. I really
appreciated that.”
Bonsall’s inspiration is something
Kurta values deeply. She lifts her
shoulders as she speaks on the subject,
recounting college memories that
helped shape her current life. “I was
so fortunate. I was president of the
Greek Council when I went to
Northern. I was also president of the
Pan-Hellenic Council. I would never
have been able to do that at a big
school. I would have been lucky to
get into the sorority of my choice at a
big school or to have any leadership
roles. So I loved that about NMU.”
As the timeline moves from
years to months to days, Krabach
and Kurta get a little giddy when
they talk about the sheer immensity
of the task that lies ahead. “Every
year, this event gets bigger and bigger,” said Krabach, spreading his
hands farther and farther apart with
each “bigger.”

“The game is always going to
be the game. There are going to be
between 70,000 and 80,000 people
there every year. Now, however, it’s
become so much more. Now a lot
of people come to town who have
no intention of going to the game,
but they come to town anyway
because they know it’s going to be a
big party.”
“He’s so right,” echoed Kurta.
“One hundred thousand people
come into town, and only 70,000 of
them will be at the game. That is a
very big party!”
Because of this, even during
game time there will be no rest for
Krabach and Kurta. Both will be on
duty making sure everything goes as
planned. Kurta joked about sleeping
in the Host Committee’s Ford Field
office the night before the game.
“You never know what could happen at the very last minute, so I’m
probably going to be wherever I’m
needed most, even if it means waking up in the office.”
Said Krabach, “I really wish I
could sit back and enjoy the game,
but it’ll probably be another day at
the office, and I’ll be out somewhere with volunteers. And to tell
you the truth, come February, I’m
probably going to be doing all I
can to take my mind off of football. Maybe I’ll take up crocheting
or something.”
Still, in lieu of the would-becould-be daunting job at hand,
there’s an excitement that comes
with anticipation. For their parts,
Kurta and Krabach both seem prepared to do anything just shy of
lacing up the cleats to help deliver a
Super Bowl experience on a scale
that has never been approached
before. And the whole world will
be watching. n

The Whiteside of Life
Introduction by G E O F F H I N E M A N ’99 BS ’01 MA

Photograph of Jimmy Whiteside
courtesy of Whiteside Communication
Management.

Whether it’s planning pre-game ceremonies for the Detroit Pistons
NBA Finals home games, handling event management for President
Bush, or producing a crucial employee communications program for
the DaimlerChrysler merger, Ferndale-based Whiteside Communication
Management has proven it can handle just about anything.
Come February, Jimmy Whiteside ’85 BS, president of
Whiteside Communication Management, and the rest of his firm, will
be producing the opening ceremonies for a week’s worth of Super
Bowl events. Before that, though, Whiteside took some time to talk
with Northern Horizons about how a special someone at NMU
changed his life, what it’s like to play a part in the Super Bowl, and
what it was about NMU that sticks with him most, even today.
Here then, in his own words, is Jimmy Whiteside.
“When I started at Northern, I was there on a football scholarship, and I wasn’t
the greatest student. I wasn’t stupid, but if you looked at my academics, you would
have thought so.
“One day, though, a life-changing event happened to me. Professor Karyn
Rybacki pulled me aside and said, ‘I don’t think you have any idea of the wonderful
gift you have. I don’t think you have any idea how bright you really are.’ She said,
‘Wonderful things are going to happen for you.’ My grades instantly went up, and I
was an A-B student from that point forward. To me, her words alone were worth the
cost of my five years of education. They sparked me then, and I’ve never looked back.
“As soon as I graduated from Northern, I got a job managing and representing
talent. I had about 35 acts. Having become very successful in that arena, I decided
to bridge over to the corporate arena and created a company designed to be a fullservice company that was going to do meetings, promotions, and events. Today, 14
years later, it’s been a great ride. It’s not just about me, though; I have a truly great
team here. I’m blessed with some of the best people in this industry. They are truly
great at what they do.
“These days, we try to be selective with what we take on. We like to do projects
where we feel we can make a difference. If we don’t feel like we can start with an
idea and take it out of the universe, then we typically don’t get involved.
“To be selected from 26 companies around the country by the Super Bowl Host
Committee, then, is such an honor. My team and I are completely jazzed for this
Super Bowl. We are handling the opening ceremonies, A Detroit Salute, events with
Playboy and Runners of the Game, NFL Media Night, a TSA VIP hospitality event, and
so much more.
“Along this wonderful ride, what I still remember—and it’s what I always loved
about Northern—was that it seemed to foster a culture of people who were real.
There is a genuineness to the Upper Peninsula culture. Throughout my career, I’ve
tried to hold on to being true to myself and being genuine and real with people.” n
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By K R I S T I E VA N S
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As a teenager, Curt Tucker ’82 AT craved the high-speed adrenaline rush that came
from climbing on his cycle and tearing up the strip at the Tri-City Dragway near his
hometown of Saginaw. Little did he know then that his penchant for motorsports
would translate into a thriving career. But instead of flirting with disaster, Tucker
now focuses on preventing it. He heads a safety equipment company whose products are designed to harness the potential horsepower-fueled hazards facing those
who provide weekend racing entertainment for a growing legion of fans.

“W HE N

R ACE R S FE E L

S A F E R AN D DO N ’ T
HAVE TO WO R RY
AB OU T T RY I N G TO
B RAC E T H E M SE LV E S
I N S I D E T H E I R CA R S ,
T HE I R C O M PE T I T I V E
LEVE L I S HE I G H T E N E D
AND IT HELPS THEM
GO FA ST E R .”

—C URT T UCKER

TEAMTECH Motorsports
Safety Inc. is based in Saginaw.
Tucker’s patented window netting
and padded, multi-point seat belt
restraints stabilize drivers—from
local amateurs to INDY car and
NASCAR professionals—enabling
them to walk away from 210 mileper-hour crashes.
“NASCAR racers buy safety
gear through dealer networks, so we
don’t always know exactly who uses
our products,” Tucker said, “but I
can tell you we’ve outfitted racing
greats like Emerson Fitipaldi, Kyle
Petty, and Greg Biffle, along with
TV and movie stars such as Jesse
James, Jay Leno, and Paul Newman.
Our latest product design is a new
latch buckle inspired by the fact
NASCAR drivers are getting smaller.
They’re able to tighten down their
shoulder belts, but the lap belts
remain pretty loose. This new buckle is so secure that the pelvic bone
deflects a bit. It’s a significant development. After it runs through crash
tests, it will go to NASCAR safety
specialists. Jeff Gordon’s crew man16
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Photographs of Curt Tucker courtesy of
TEAMTECH Motorsports Safety.

ager e-mailed and said he wants to
be the first to try it out in practice.
“We’ve been in business almost
18 years and haven’t had anyone
break any bones or get any bruises.
When racers feel safer and don’t have
to worry about trying to brace themselves inside their cars, their competitive level is heightened and it helps
them go faster. It’s a competitive
industry, but with an estimated 2 million active racers of all kinds worldwide, we’ve found some niches.”
Tucker ships seatbelts on a
monthly basis to Japan, where “drift”
racing is the rage. This sport focuses
not only on speed, but style. Drivers
soup up their vehicles so they pack
from 350 to 500 horsepower. The
boost allows them to quickly traverse

the track while spinning the tires the
whole time. The more noise and
smoke they can generate, the more
wildly receptive the fans become.
Tucker said it’s the dry-asphalt equivalent of a controlled fishtailing joy
ride through an icy, snow-covered
parking lot in Marquette.
Road events comprise the bulk
of his business, but Tucker’s client
list veers off road, off shore, and
away from motorsports altogether.
He developed a head and neck
restraining device for monster trucks
to prevent whiplash from constant
jostling in the cab. His company
worked with others to design a fixture system for drag boat racers so
they can disconnect from their belt
buckle, air mask, and helmet radio
simultaneously if they capsize and
become disoriented. On a more personal and practical note, Tucker said
his seatbelt technology has been
adapted for wheelchair users.
“It’s a big hit, especially with the
kids,” he added. “Generally there’s
just a chest strap on a wheelchair,
which kids don’t like because it can
be uncomfortable. We scale down
our design for this use, and parents
say it is much more comfortable. It
also gives kids a greater sense of
pride because they’re using the same
harness race car drivers use, and it
makes their wheelchairs look fancy.”
Tucker said TEAMTECH
would not exist without a timely
assist from his mother, or the topnotch preparation he received at
Northern. He graduated from the
drawing and design program, but
also acquired experience in welding,
machining, foundry, electronics, and
drafting. The diverse skill set enabled
him to secure a job right out of
school at a chemical, mechanical,
and physical testing facility in
Orange County, California.

“We tested everything from
aerospace products down to plastic
plumbing pipes for homes,” he said.
“My mom always said I was destructive, but I’m sure she never thought I
would get paid for bending, stretching, and crushing materials to make
sure they adhered to standards. It was
very interesting work. One of my
biggest claims to fame, if you will,
was that my boss and I were the
technicians who worked on requalifying the O-rings for the space shuttle
program. We didn’t test the first one,
obviously, but we requalified them.
They’re now made with silicone rubber from Midland, Michigan, and
they’re working very well.”
The lab began testing race car
safety equipment for the SFI
Foundation, which sets minimum
performance standards for motorsport industries. There were no specifications for window nettings at
that time, so Tucker drafted some.
“Out of 11 manufacturers we
tested, not one of them passed. I was
going to be tarred and feathered; the
companies said my specs were too
stringent. But I knew they made perfect sense. I asked my mom to sew
one. She said she had only done
drapes and wedding dresses but was
willing to try, so I sent her the specs
and material. Hers worked perfectly.
The president of SFI almost fell
backward in his chair when I told
him my mom was the one who
finally managed to pass the test.”
On her son’s advice, Elaine
Tucker kept the specifications and
started selling window netting to
local drivers. Curt had begun testing
race car seat belts at the Orange
County lab and noticed a number
of problems in quality, not to mention the lack of test specifications.
In the process of completing
upgrades and helping to write met-

allurgical and machining tolerance
procedures, he began to develop his
own ideas of what a seat belt buckle
should and shouldn’t do for racers.
“I went to the tracks and talked
to the drivers about safety,” Tucker
said. “Then I designed my own seatbelt and showed it to manufacturers.
They wanted me to build it for
them, so I did. Things picked up
quickly, and I decided to go into
business for myself. I left the lab in
1989 and worked out of a garage for
a couple of years before joining my
mom in 1991. I always wanted to
have my own business.”
Tucker received a patent for his
padded seat belt and release buckle.
His product line has expanded to
include racing apparel and helmet or
neck supports. He was even commissioned by Chrysler to develop tiedown straps used to secure production cars in boats as they are shipped
overseas. Tucker’s two-pronged
approach to product design is based
on snippets of sage advice he
received from NMU Professor Tom
Meravi: keep it simple, and listen to
and build around customers’ needs
rather than telling customers what
they need and giving them something that doesn’t work.
Meravi has remained a mentor
and good friend of Tucker’s since
1982. The two talked for a long time
about starting a Baja racing team at
NMU—something Tucker had
helped establish at nearby Saginaw
Valley State University. Their wish
finally came true last year.
“I had given some seats and seed
money to help make it happen, and
I’m just ecstatic,” Tucker said. “It’s
huge for the university because these
teams get a lot of international attention, and many companies headhunt
at the competitions. Industrial sciences and engineering students typi-

cally are the matrix of the NMU Baja
racing team, but you don’t have to be
an engineering school to do well.
“We are attempting to get the
whole of NMU involved in the Baja
racing team because there’s also cost
factoring, marketing, management,
and other aspects involved in the
judging. My wife (Korina) and I
met the NMU team in Dayton,
Ohio, for the competition. They
scored in the top 10 in creativity
out of 150 other universities that
entered worldwide. The NMU vehicle was probably the most talkedabout in terms of uniqueness, quality, and imagination.”
When asked to describe his
alma mater, Tucker replied,
“Northern is the college where relationships are built. The professors
are available to students. And the
industrial sciences program has
great facilities for that hands-on
experience manufacturers are looking for. Too often, universities
pump students out with book
smarts, but little ability to apply
what they’ve learned. Northern prepared me extremely well for my
eventual career.” n
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A Dark
Horse
Taps into
a Bright
Future
By K R I S T I E VA N S

Aaron Morse

Aaron Morse ’97 BFA jokes that he hasn’t exactly applied his art and design degree to his
chosen occupation. But those who like to sample microbrews on a lazy Sunday afternoon
might beg to differ. The ability to handcraft these specialties to achieve an awardwinning combination of flavor, aroma, and texture is an art form unto itself. Besides,
Morse has used his college-honed skills to design the company’s logo and illustrate the
labels on every bottled variety produced by Dark Horse Brewing of Marshall, Michigan.

Photograph of Aaron Morse courtesy of Matthew Dunn, Indianabeer.com

The origins of Morse’s homebrew hobby can be traced back to
his years as a Northern student. He
confirms reports that he and some
friends concocted batches in the
basement kitchen of Halverson Hall.
In hindsight, he would not condone
similar exploits. However, he was
willing to digress and provide details
with no assurances of immunity or
concerns about the statute of limitations on student code violations.
“We were tired of drinking the
same old stuff, and money was an
issue, so we came up with the bril-
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liant idea of making our own beer,”
he said. “One time we were in the
middle of brewing a fresh batch
when some students began a protest
against alcohol and drugs right outside our hall. Talk about bad timing.
A couple of people came in and
asked what we were doing. We had
to come up with something quick.
One of the guys was in culinary arts
and said we were making beef consommé. Fortunately, they didn’t
want to try it. Then again, it was just
sugar water at that point, so technically we weren’t breaking any rules.”

The circle of friends did not let
this narrow escape from detection
deter them from fine-tuning their
craft. As Morse explained, their persistence in perfecting beer recipes
almost proved to be their downfall.
“We were brewing in our bathroom and there was a fire drill in the
middle of it. We didn’t have a
chance to clean up because we had
to leave right away. I remember all
of us standing outside the hall saying, ‘We are so busted.’ There was
beer-making equipment all over the
room—burners, pots, bags of corn

“A N IPA

IS ON THE BIT TER SIDE ,”

EXPL AINED .

I NDIA ,

“B ACK

M ORSE

WHEN SHIPS SAILED TO

BEER WAS ONE OF THE MAIN CARGO

ITEMS .

T HEY

STARTED LOADING UP THE

BARRELS WITH HOPS BECAUSE THEY FOUND
THE BEER WOULD GET STALE BY THE TIME
THE VOYAGE ENDED .

H OPS

WERE USED AT

FIRST AS PRESERVATIVES BEFORE PEOPLE

Aaron Morse

DISCOVERED THEIR VALUE FOR ADDING
FL AVOR , AROMA , AND BIT TERNESS .”

—A ARON M ORSE
sugar that might have resembled an
illegal substance at first glance. It
would have looked really bad to
someone who didn’t know anything
about making beer. The (resident
adviser) either didn’t see it as he was
running through the building or, if
he did see it, he didn’t want to deal
with it. We lucked out.”
Morse and his college friend
Russ Beattie are still into beer making, but now on a legitimate and
professional level. They work together at the Dark Horse microbrewery
in Marshall. Morse never anticipated
running his own business, but it was
in his blood. His parents had owned
a bar in his hometown, which they
remodeled into a brewpub before
closing it down in January 2000.
After graduating from NMU and
doing an “apprenticeship” with a
brew master in Michigan, Morse
took the equipment from the pub

and—with his parents’ help—
opened his current establishment
just south of downtown.
“It’s a tiny, eclectic place. The
bar seats about 50, and there are
four or five tables to eat at. We have
all kinds of things on the walls, and
there’s a beer garden in the summer.
It’s taken a few years to pan out and
be prosperous. The brewing industry
is very competitive. There are 60
pubs and micros in Michigan alone.
For the most part, we try to help
each other out. But there’s definitely
competition. I love it, but there are
many challenges, especially in
today’s economy.”
Dark Horse offers four “flagship” beers year round, including
the best-selling Crooked Tree IPA,
or India Pale Ale. It has received several honors, including Best of Show
at the 2004 World Expo of Beer in
Frankenmuth.

“An IPA is on the bitter side,”
Morse explained. “Back when ships
sailed to India, beer was one of the
main cargo items. They started
loading up the barrels with hops
because they found the beer would
get stale by the time the voyage
ended. Hops were used at first as
preservatives before people discovered their value for adding flavor,
aroma, and bitterness.”
With seasonal varieties and other
specialties, the Dark Horse brews 15
different beers and produces about
1,300 barrels annually. The brand is
available in Michigan and Indiana. In
the future, Morse hopes to add vintner to his title. “I know enough about
brewing science to apply it to wine
making. There are differences, but it’s
the same premise. I’ll have to teach
myself again like I did with beer.”
That’s what is called a lifelong
learner. n
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PRESIDENT’S NOTE
We know they’re out there. Can
you help us locate these people?
Bessie G. Mitchell ‘42 BS
Mayme (Maki) Ross ‘49 BS
Joan M. (Vartti) Ostenik ‘59 BS
Joseph Rosseau ’50 BS, ‘60 MA
Jeannette M. (Michels) Berke
‘63 BS
Anna May (Watson) Madison
‘64 BS
Lawrence B. McGee ‘66 BS
James D. Stevenson ‘68 BA
Ronald L. Olson ‘69 BS
Mary T. (Meldrum) Tilli ‘74 BS
Susan Ohlen ‘80 BS
Catherine A. Chlebus ‘86 MA
Daneen R. Taylor ‘99 BS
Lillian L. Lee ‘00 BS
Tomoko Inoue ‘02 BS
If you can help us, please drop us
a note at alumni@nmu.edu or call
us toll free at 1-877-GRAD NMU.

We’d like to thank the following
people who have recently joined
as lifetime members of the NMU
Alumni Association.
Ronald ’67 BS, ’70 MA and Nora
(Jacobs) ’69 BS, ’84 MA
Wojciechowski
Dennis ’75 BS and Cheryl (Ward)
’76 BA Stromberg
James “Ernie” Koestner ’82 BS
Elizabeth R. (Constance) Jaakola
’84 BS
Jeffrey Jazgar ’90 BA
Walter ’90 BS and April (Kelly)
’97 BS, ’03 MA Lindala
Cynthia L. (Louria) Cook ’93 BSW
Sarah E. Peterson ’98 BS
Ryan Higbie ’01 BS
Erin E. Vostad ’01 BS
To learn about the benefits of
membership, visit our Web site
at www.nmu.edu/alumni, e-mail
us at alumni@nmu.edu, or call
us toll free at 1-877-GRAD NMU.
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Greetings fellow alumni!

Y

ou are obviously seeing a
new face in this spot as
Barry Axelrod ’69 BA has
stepped down after a two-year term
as president. Barry plans to stay
involved by assisting the NMU
Foundation. Best of luck to him in
that new adventure!
If you had told me 20 years ago
when I graduated from Northern that
I would return in this capacity, I
would have laughed and told you to
get serious. I left NMU in 1987 to
pursue a career in student personnel
services, first out in California and
then in Texas. During that time, I lost
touch with the institution. When I
returned to Michigan in 1999, I was
approached by a former colleague to
consider serving on the Alumni
Association Board. Not knowing any
better, I agreed. I began to worry that
I might not have the time necessary
and that I would appear totally clueless at meetings. But now I can say it
has been one of the best personal and
professional decisions of my life.
During my time at NMU, I met
the most wonderful people, many of
whom I remain friends with to this
day. My fellow board members are a
diverse and enjoyable group—true
Northern people—just like those I
remember when I was a residence
hall director and graduate student at
the university. They add life and passion to an organization that is
unequaled to any other organization
to which I belong. We work hard,
and we play hard together.
As Barry moves on to a new
role for Northern, I step into this
one hoping that I can continue to

reconnect with former students and
colleagues who lived and worked in
the residence halls while I was there.
I encourage you to also consider getting involved with your alma mater,
either through the Alumni Association Board or in another capacity.
You would be surprised at how little
it takes to make a big difference.
Regardless of where we are in life, we
all have so much to give to current
students and to Northern.
If you are reading this magazine, you are likely already connected
with the institution in some way. We
could use your help in finding those
who have lost touch with the university. In the meantime, consider a trip
to Marquette sometime soon. The
campus continues to grow and
change, with new and renovated residence halls and buildings. It is worth
checking out.
If there is something that you
would like to see done on behalf of
or for alumni, please call us at 1-877GRAD-NMU or send an e-mail to
alumni@nmu.edu. See you soon.
Garnet Lewis ’86 MA President,
NMU Alumni Association

Wildcat alumni FAQ
The Alumni Association answers your five most-asked questions

1

How do I obtain my transcripts?
In accordance with the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and
Northern Michigan University policy, all
requests for transcripts must be submitted in
writing. Official transcripts cannot be
requested by telephone, fax, e-mail, or on
the Web. To obtain an official transcript,
print the Web-based transcript request form,
available at www.nmu.edu/records/
transcripts.htm, and mail it to the following
address:

3

Registrar’s Office
Northern Michigan University
1401 Presque Isle Avenue
Marquette, Michigan 49855
Transcript requests must include your
name, social security number, and signature
along with the address where the transcript is
to be sent. Official transcripts cost $4 per
copy. Unofficial transcripts are $1 per copy.
First class postage is included in the transcript fee. The transcript fee should be
included with your request and be made
payable by check or money order to
Northern Michigan University. Transcript
requests that do not include the correct fee
will be returned.
If you cannot access the online form,
you can call the Registrar’s Office at
906-227-2258 and ask them to mail the
form to you.

2

How do I update my address, telephone
number, or e-mail address?
You can update your contact information on
the Alumni Association Web site at
www.nmu.edu/alumni. Click on the Update
Address link on the left side of the screen.
You can also update your information
over the phone by contacting us toll free at
1-877-GRAD-NMU or locally at
906-227-2610.

4

5

How do I locate a former classmate with
whom I’ve lost touch?
Send an e-mail to the Alumni Association at
alumni@nmu.edu or call us with your name
and contact information as well as the name
and any other information you have about the
classmate you are trying to contact. Helpful
information includes middle name or initial,
graduation year, last known hometown, and
maiden and/or married name.
According to the Alumni Association confidentiality policy, no personal information on
an individual will be given out to persons upon
request for non-university purposes. The
requestor’s name will be taken and forwarded
to the person he or she is trying to locate. If the
individual wants to make contact with the
requestor, he or she may do so. This policy
allows the Alumni Association to facilitate
alumni reconnections while protecting the privacy of the persons we have in our database.
How do I become an Alumni Association
member, and what are the benefits of
membership?
Visit the NMU Alumni Association Web site
at www.nmu.edu/alumni/membership.htm for
a complete list of membership benefits and
current membership rates. You can register
online, by mail, or at the Alumni Association
office located at 603 Cohodas. If you would
like us to mail you an Alumni Association
brochure, please contact us.
How do I find out about upcoming
Alumni Association events?
“What’s New, NMU?”, the weekly Alumni
Association online newsletter, keeps you up to
date on alumni events nationwide. If you aren’t
currently receiving the newsletter, e-mail us at
alumni@nmu.edu to start receiving it. You can
also find information on alumni events on our
Web site at www.nmu.edu/alumni.
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Build it, and it will grow
New space gives NMU’s permanent art collection room to breathe

A

rt lovers in the Upper
Peninsula had a lot to be
excited about with the opening of the new DeVos Art Museum
on Northern Michigan University’s
campus about a year ago. The museum has been “enjoying a phenomenal amount of interest,” according
to Wayne Francis, its director.
One of the largest benefits of
the new museum is the designated
display area for the permanent collection, which allows for a new
exhibit each semester.
“Today, more people can see
more of our permanent collection
than ever before. Having the kind of
space to display and store the permanent collection that we have now
is incredible,” Francis said.
With the opening of DeVos,
Northern has also enjoyed an increase
in donations to its permanent collection. While Northern had a substantial permanent collection before the
new space, Francis said few had the
opportunity to see it because the Lee
Hall Gallery display space was primarily reserved for visiting and student
exhibits. The tight quarters in the Lee
Hall storage area also made moving
art in and out of the area difficult.
The new storage area, on the
other hand, is “to die for,” according
to Francis. “It’s state of the art and
environmentally controlled. We have
plenty of security and room to store
the art properly, so we know we can
really maintain and care for pieces
the way they should be.”
Having the permanent collection regularly on display also has
been a boon for a number of academic departments.
24
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“Many classes find the permanent art collection to be a valuable
learning tool. Of course art classes
use the collection all the time to
study technique and style, but there
are other classes that use the collection, too. English composition classes
come to the museum and use the art
when learning to write descriptive
and creative narrative. History classes
come to explore art pieces to learn
about culture and society of a particular time period. Both university and
K-12 classes use the pieces in our
large Native American collection to
learn about that culture.”
Art serving an academic purpose as well providing cultural
enjoyment are the main reasons
Francis believes NMU’s permanent
collection is attractive to donors.
“People who love a particular
piece or collection are often those
who want others to be able to experience the same pleasure, and when
they know the art can be used by
students, they are especially
pleased,” he said.
Dan DeVos, former chair of the
NMU Board of Trustees, agrees.
“Our family is proud of the
DeVos Art Museum on Northern’s
campus. Along with our personal
gifts to the collection, we’ve encouraged friends and colleagues to contribute from their collections pieces
that they would like to see placed in
an outstanding art learning environment,” said DeVos, whose family’s
foundation gift helped build the
new museum and for whom the
facility is named.
Francis said that through the
efforts of the DeVos family, a num-

ber of new pieces have been recently
added to the collection, including
some Western and contemporary
pieces. Additionally, the museum
also received a significant corporate
donation to buy art.
Over the next three years, Francis
has three specific goals for NMU’s
permanent collection. These include
adding more pieces by prominent
regional artists, expanding both the
Native American and Japanese collections, and acquiring more significant
contemporary pieces.
“Since we serve the Upper
Peninsula, we’d really like to have a
large collection of work from the
many fine U.P. artists,” said Francis,
who added that 30 pieces from U.P.
artists were donated to the collection
this past fall.
Persons who wish to contribute
art pieces or collections to the
university should contact Francis at
wfrancis@nmu.edu or 906-227-1481.
Gifts must be made “with no strings
attached,” said Francis. Northern
rarely sells its gifted art, but it is
standard procedure to have that
option. Francis also said that it is up
to the donor to give an appraised
value on the piece, which will be what
is used on the receipt provided to the
donor for tax purposes.
“We’ve received incredible pieces
over the years,” said Francis. “Some
people donate art for the tax benefits, but most gifts are made because
donors want their pieces and collections to have a legacy beyond just
sitting in someone’s attic after they
are gone. Here at NMU, their art
can have a long and productive life.”
—Cindy Paavola ’84 BS

The permanent collection gallery at Northern Michigan University’s DeVos Art Museum

Bear Mask

Canto 17

Johnathon Henderson

Linda Ferguson

Northwest Coast Native
American
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Shaman Dancer
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Artist unknown
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Julie Risak

Imaginations and
Objects of the Future

Ceramic

Salvador Dali

Photography by Bill Sampson
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Ellis coaches with record-breaking style

“G

et it in your hands and
fire.” Coach Dean Ellis ’83
BS does not yell, but his
voice is easily heard above dribbling
basketballs and squeaky shoes. He
circles groups of players as they practice, carefully observing their speed
and technique. “Get your rhythm
down. Get your rhythm down,” he
advises, and moves with the players
to illustrate what he wants. They
heed his advice without question.
These tactics reflect Ellis’ 25
years of coaching experience and are
the reason why he is the all-time
leader for men’s basketball wins at
NMU. In January 2005, Ellis captured his 301st win, which surpassed
the former NMU record of 300 held
by Glenn Brown.
Ellis was born and raised on
basketball. His father coached the
sport, and Ellis grew up watching
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NBA games and playing the sport
throughout high school and during
college. Although coaching seems to
be a natural extension of his personality, Ellis did not always want a
career in basketball. His first two
years as an undergraduate student at
Southwest Missouri State University
were dedicated to architecture. It
wasn’t until his junior year in college
that Ellis decided his passion for
coaching basketball was stronger
than it was for any other career.
Ellis’ break came in 1980 while
he was still a student at Southwest
Missouri State. He wrote a 13-page
scouting report describing the
offense, strengths, and weaknesses of
Eastern Illinois University, which
NMU later used to defeat the team.
“Glenn Brown, who was the
coach here at that time, called me
up and asked if I wanted a coaching

job as a student assistant,” Ellis
recalled. “That’s how I came to be
here, and I haven’t left since.”
Transferring to NMU was a homecoming for the Negaunee native,
whose parents still live there.
Brown proved to be a major
influence for the young coach.
“Glenn taught me how to deal with
people in a positive manner. I’ll
never forget him.” Ellis became the
head basketball coach when Brown
passed away in 1986.
Other coaches may have inspired
Ellis over the years, but he has developed a style that is all his own.
“My style includes keeping my
team competitive and intense; it’s
more of a teaching approach than a
demanding one. I try to keep a solid
defense and an alert offense.” While
Ellis has an overall positive approach
to coaching, he admits that he isn’t

always able to maintain a positive
perspective. “I tend to be overemotional about things. I’ve also tried to
do things my way and take risks.”
One of the risks Ellis has taken
during his career is recruiting players
from other countries. “It’s always
risky business bringing foreign players in because the culture and language are so different for them. But
I believe it brings more diversity to
our school, and we’ll be better for it
in the long run.”
Ellis also has learned to change
with the times, which is something
he said some coaches struggle with.
“When I first started, the coach
said ‘run’ and everyone ran. Now
they just stand there and ask why.
This job has taught me to be patient
with players and staff members.”
The relationship between coaches and players is crucial to how the
season will turn out, and Ellis works
to establish relationships with his
players that extend beyond their
NMU years. Equally important,
though, are the relationships the
players form with each other. During
practice, shouts of “nice shot” and
“good try” are heard throughout the
gymnasium. However, Ellis said it
takes more than good sportsmanship
to be a successful athlete.
“You need to have God-given
talent. That’s imperative at the college level. But you also need to have
a drive to be successful—not just in
sports but in everyday life. Focus,
discipline, and organization also
play key roles. Good athletes will
take chances in games during
‘crunch time,’ which is something
that cannot be taught.”
Like many of the athletes he
coaches, Ellis has his own superstitious rituals he performs before
each game.

“Before I leave the house on
game days, my room has to be in
order. My wife doesn’t make the bed
on those days because she knows I
will. Considering how awesome
NMU basketball has been in my
career here, I’d say it’s working.”
When asked about his most
memorable win, Ellis cited the 1993
NMU vs. Southern Indiana University game. NMU was one of the top
five teams in the country at that time.

difficult loss. There’s nothing even
close to that loss.”
Although Ellis loves his career,
he is looking forward to retirement.
“I don’t want to travel—I’ve done
enough of that on buses. I will
probably go south for the winter
and take it easy with my family. I
will be especially involved in whatever my sons are doing.”
In terms of the lasting impression he wants to leave on NMU,

While basketball demands 70-80 percent of Ellis’ attention, he is also the head golf coach
at NMU. He said he has found the two sports difficult to juggle, as golf season happens
right before basketball season in the fall and again right after basketball season in the
spring, but the recent hiring of an assistant golf coach has lightened the load significantly.

“We beat Southern Indiana
with a last second shot by Brandon
Sager ’96 BS during the first round
of the NCAA tournament. We lost
in the next round, but that game
was amazing.”
Losses, he said, are more difficult to handle. The best way for Ellis
to recover after a loss is to talk with
his players the next day. He said his
most crushing loss happened in
2004 against Michigan Tech.
“We played a great game but
got beaten right at the buzzer. We
were in a position to win, so it was a

Ellis said, “I want to teach my players
how to be successful because that’s
something you need in and out of
the game. It doesn’t matter how
many more wins I accumulate, if my
players retain my coaching and apply
it to the rest of their lives, that’s when
I’ll know I’ve done my job right.
“Get your rhythm down, guys!”
Ellis booms, and although his players are tired after an hour of drills
and scrimmages, they’re secretly
thankful that he did not decide to
become an architect.
—Becky Kratz
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Agency. Cyberspace Technologies will
provide systems integration, IT and
engineering support services, staff
augmentation, computer hardware and
software sales, Web application development, and hosting services.
Tony@cyberteck.net

’60s
John Bayerl ’62 BS of Ann Arbor
recently retired. Since 1998, he
worked as director of the K-12
Michigan School Guidance and
Counseling Program at NMU.
Marjorie (Seavoy) Falcone ’63 BS of
Kansas City, Mo., retired after working
for 42 years as a social worker, the
last 25 years of which were with the
Department of Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in Kansas City.
mfalc@hotmail.com
Carol Rosala-Jennison ’67 BA of
Latham, N.Y., received the 2005
Distiguished Service Care award from
Counseling Care and Services in
Cohoes, N.Y. Carol works for Cohoes
Schools as a school psychologist.

’70s

right). The trip included stops at
Memphis, Tenn.; Vicksburg and Nachez,
Mo.; New Orleans, La.; Montgomery,
Selma, and Birmingham, Ala.;
Louisville, Ky.; and other places significant to the civil rights movement. “We
had been interested in such a trip for
some time,” Lon writes, “partly due to
being at NMU in the mid to late ’60s
when much civil unrest began and continued in the nation, as well as at
NMU. I still remember 1968, when we
lost two great civil rights champions in
Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert
Kennedy, but also when black NMU
students demanded more representation and services by holding a sitdown strike at the NMU/Pan AM basketball game.” Dave and Lon, who are
both retired, have taken a number of
long-distance trips together. Dave
retired in June 2005 from teaching at
Elk Rapids Public Schools. Lon retired
in August, 2004. He was dean of student services at Montcalm Community
College. Both are also former Wildcat
football players. The duo is planning a
trip to Alaska for 2007.
Robert Lauria ’71 BS of Dearborn
retired from the Detroit Public Schools
after 30 years of teaching physical
education and coaching basketball.

Lon Holton ’70 BS, ’72 MA of
Rockford (pictured above, left) took a
two-week motorcycle trip last summer
through the southern United States
with Dave Ripmaster ’71 BS (above,
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Anthony De Venuta ’71 BA of
Lafayette, Calif., is president and CEO
of Cyberspace Technologies
International, which was recently
awarded a three-year ordering agreement by the U.S. Army Contracting

Frank Witgen ’72 BS of Erie, Pa., has
been appointed to serve on the
Business Advisory Council of the
National Republican Congressional
Committee in recognition of his valuable contributions and dedication to
the Republican Party. The BAC makes
sure that small business has a voice in
Washington. Witgen will serve the
state of Pennsylvania and is expected
to play a crucial role in the party’s
efforts to involve top business people
in the process of government reform.
Robert Mercure ’73 BS, ’83 MAE of
Wakefield retired in June 2005 after 31
years in education. A Marquette native,
Bob taught in New Mexico, Wisconsin,
and Michigan. When he retired, he was
the PK-12 principal of the WakefieldMarenisco School District. During his
career, Bob was honored twice as
wrestling coach of the year. He was
also named teacher of the year of the
West Iron County School District and
principal of the year from the U.P.
Principals Association. He and his wife,
Pattie, have three daughters—two of
whom are currently attending NMU.
They plan to return to Marquette in
June 2006.
Paul Howard ’75 BS of Santee, Calif.,
is a patient relations administrator
with Sharp Healthcare system of San
Diego. Paul and his wife have two
daughters, one of whom is an architect in Seattle, Wash.; the other is a
senior at NMU. phoward@cox.net
James Shaughnessy ’75 BS of
Greenwich, Conn., was recently
appointed senior vice president and
general counsel of Lenovo Group Ltd.,
making him responsible for the company’s global corporate governance,
security, and government relations

activities. Lenovo is the world’s thirdlargest personal computing company.
jim@shaugh.com

Fame for Nordic Skiing. Peter placed
fifth in the World Junior Skiing
Championship in his youth.

Donna Vandermark ’75 BS of Bradley,
Ill., is a foster home licensing representative for Child and Family Services.

Steve Toll ’76 BS of Lutz, Fla., president of Tampa Bay Recreation, recently
unveiled the ideal saddle modification
seat for bicycles, designed to relieve
the pressure traditional saddles put on
the body. Steve got the idea for the
seat in early 1997 after a long bike
ride. His buttocks were sore, and while
he was sitting in his bathroom thinking about how to relieve the pain, it
occurred to him to design a bike seat
in the shape of a horseshoe toilet
seat. The ISM bike seat received a
mixed reaction at a bicycle show in
Europe this year. Some racers, who
prefer traditional equipment, scoffed at
the seat. Others, who have modified
their bike seats by cutting off the nose
of the saddle, gave the ISM seat a
thumbs up. www.ismseat.com

Julietta Brothers ’76 BS of Grand
Rapids was elected 2005-06 president
of Family and Consumer Science
Educators of Michigan. She is a career
and technical education and school-tocareer counselor for Kentwood Public
Schools in Kalamazoo.
julietta.brothers@kentwoodps.org
Rob Boden ’76 BS of Ithaca is beginning his second season as the assistant men’s basketball coach at Alma
College. Prior to joining Alma, he
spent six seasons at Saginaw Valley
State, one season at Central Michigan
University, and four seasons at
Northwood University. This is Rob’s
second stint at Alma; his first was
from 1986-94. Before joining the college ranks, he served nine years as
head high school coach at Ithaca and
one season at Eben-Superior Central.
James Mullinax ’76 BS, ’80 MAE of
Green Bay, Wis., is an instructor of
graphic communications at Northeast
Wisconsin Technical College. After
earning his master of arts in education
at Northern, James stopped teaching
high school to pursue business. He
was an art director for two agencies
for more than 25 years before returning to the classroom to teach. James
writes, “A special thanks to John
Hubbard for being a good friend and
awesome teacher when I attended
Northern.” jmullinax@nwtc.edu
Peter Reijula ’76 BS of Glen Ellyn
Park, Ill., was the keynote speaker at
Northern Michigan University’s midyear commencement ceremony in
December, where he received an honorary doctor of business degree. Peter,
who is a native of Finland, is president of foodservice business for
McCain Foods USA. He is also a 1986
inductee into the NMU Sports Hall of

Dennis Hagenbuch ’78 BS of Hancock
is taking on new duties at Michigan
Technological University as the head
of the physical education department.
His son, Mike, is a freshman at NMU,
and his daughter, Kate, is a junior at
MTU. dlhagenb@mtu.edu
Duane Straubel ’79 BS of Traverse
City and his wife are happy to
announce the birth of their second
granddaughter this past summer. Their
first granddaughter was three years
old in November. “Both are a blessing
to us,” Duane writes.
duanestraubel@hotmail.com

’80s
Melinda (Ashton) Semer ’80 BS of
Cornelius, N.C., was hired at Carolina’s
Internal Medicine in Denver, N.C. “It is
a very exciting position in customer
service. I enjoy the pace and the job.
This will not be the end of my medical
education.” Melinda went to the
University of North Carolina-Charlotte
for a medical administration specialist
certificate. She graduated in June 2005.

Stan Taylor ’80 AT, BS of Acworth,
Ga., joined Lockheed Martin in 1984
as an engineering design checker/
draftsman after nine years in the Air
Force. He is now a manager for engineering procedures and drafting systems at Lockheed Martin in Marietta,
Ga. stan.k.taylor@lmco.com
Kathleen (LaPorte) Creten ’81 BS,
’94 MAE of Escanaba retired in June
from a 26-year career with the
Escanaba Area Public Schools. She
most recently served as the elementary and middle school teacher consultant. kcreten@charter.net
Elizabeth Ellis ’82 AT, ’00 BS, ’04 MS
of Sun City West, Ariz., was recently
hired as a guest services representative at Glendale Arena, home of the
Phoenix Coyotes. “Hats off to NMU
and the future it has given me!”
Jeffrey Pelletier ’82 AT of Land O’
Lakes, Fla., is a manager at Bed, Bath
& Beyond. He was a store manager at
K-Mart for 20 years.
jjpelletier@tampabay.rr.com
Shelley Benac ’84 BS of Burke, Va.,
was in the ROTC while at NMU and
recently retired from the United States
Army Reserve after 20 years. She is
now a police officer with the U.S.
Capitol Police in Washington, D.C.
shelley.benac@dhs.gov
Michael Detroit ’85 BME of Memphis,
Tenn., was honored in August as one of
101 Who’s Who in Memphis by Memphis
Magazine. Michael is the associate producer at Playhouse on the Square,
Memphis’ only professional theatre company, producing 18 shows for 60,000
patrons in three venues, and 13 educational and outreach programs reaching
32,000 children annually. He has also
received many local acting and directing awards. mdetroit@cc.memphis.edu
Jean (Wilberding) Adamski ’88 BSN
of Abilene, Texas, is a family nurse
practitioner at Family Practice
Associates. She is married and has
three kids, ages 15, 12, and six.
jdam@sbcglobal.net
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Richard Clark ’89 BS of Henderson,
Nev., is director of the office of student conduct and residential life at
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas.
richard.clark@unlv.edu

’90s
Kimberly (Keiper) Eddy ’90 AS of
Fostoria is a self-employed Web
developer. The name of her company
is Kimberly Eddy Design.
kimberly@joyfulmomma.org
Romy Gingras ’90 BS of Troy recently
joined Independent Bank as a senior
investment executive. She is responsible for overseeing the wealth management department, which includes
financial planning, asset management
through trust and brokerage, and insurance. Romy also volunteers with community organizations, serves on the
board of directors for the Birmingham/
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce, and
is the chair of the benefits committee
for St. Dunstan’s Theatre of Cranbrook
in Bloomfield Hills.
Jim Gleason ’90 BS of Auburn earned
his master of arts in communications
and multimedia from Saginaw Valley
State University in August 2005. He is
an instructor/program coordinator for
the electronic media broadcasting program at Delta College in Bay City/
Saginaw. jamesgleason@delta.edu
Stephanie (Manson) Jones ’90 BS of
Marquette served on the Marquette
Jaycees 2005 Celebrity Art Auction
Committee. The auction, which was
held in December, raised more than
$13,000 to benefit the Upper
Peninsula Children’s Museum in
Marquette. Assisting Stephanie on the
committee were Erick Brooks ’96 BS,
Joe Burdick ’02 BS, NMU student
Kristin Vogel, and Nheena Weyer
Ittner. Stephanie is an associate broker/realtor at Select Realty in
Marquette. NMU@StephanieSells.com
Chuck Whelpley ’90 BS of Batavia,
Ill., received his master’s of teaching
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degree in May 2005 and plans to continue to coach and teach. Chuck, his
wife, and two daughters welcomed a
new baby boy to their family on Oct.
20, 2005. They also recently built and
moved into their new home.
whelps76@sbcglobal.net

Donald Sarain ’92 BS of Winter
Haven, Fla., recently moved from
Marquette to Winter Haven in central
Florida, 30 miles southwest of Disney
World. Donald is an accounting manager with Envisors, LLC.
donnykaren@hotmail.com

Nancy King-Bazz ’91 BS of Arvada,
Colo., is the owner of American Family
Insurance in Lakewood, Colo.
snbazz@aol.com

Joe Anderson ’93 BS of Columbia,
Mo., spent a few years after graduation in law enforcement and some
time overseas as an army reserve officer in psychological operation. He has
since left law enforcement and is a
major on active duty assigned to the
U.S. Army’s Active Guard and Reserve
(AGR) program. He is the state partnership program coordinator, splitting
his time between Missouri and
Panama. Joe keeps in close contact
with Scott ’92 BFA and Kris (Jussila)
’91 BSN Smith. He and his wife,
Allison, have a 15-month-old son
named Zachary. “I miss Northern, and
life is well. If you remember me, feel
free to drop a line,” Joe writes.
joseph.r.anderson@mo.ngb.army.mil

Jim Thorburn ’91 BS of Livonia, Ill.,
and his wife, LaVonne, celebrated the
birth of their first child, Colin James,
on Sept. 27, 2005.
David Gregory ’92 BS of East Lansing
was named to incoming Lansing Mayor
Virg Bernero’s transition team as a
member of the state and federal relations task force. David is a partner in
the Lansing-based law and government relations firm Kelley Cawthorne,
PLC. dgregory@kelley-cawthorne.com
Troy Huggett ’92 BS of Battle Creek
was selected as one of the top three
personal trainers in the world for
2005 by IDEA: The Health and Fitness
Source. This award recognizes an
IDEA member who is a practicing
industry professional and spends at
least 15 hours per week training
clients one-on-one; has demonstrated
exceptional leadership, business management, motivational, and instructional skills; and has inspired his or
her clients to greater personal growth
and a higher level of fitness.
troysfitnesspros@hotmail.com
Kathy (Bourcier) Lappin ’92 BS of
Land O’ Lakes, Fla., is a physician assistant with the Veterans Health
Adminstration.
tklappin@tampabay.rr.com
Ken McNaughton ’92 BA of Colfax,
Wash., serves as a paid fire marshal in
the city of Colfax, and was ordained as
a pastor on Sept. 25 at Community
Bible Church in Colfax. He says he’s
“fightin’ both kinds of fire and lovin’
it!” kenmcnaughton@alumni.nmu.edu

Cindy (Louria) Cook ’93 BSW of
Grand Rapids is a case manager/assistant for quality assurance with
Thresholds, a non-profit social service
agency in Grand Rapids.
Celtiklady@sbcglobal.net
Kelly Belfry ’94 BS of Scottsdale,
Ariz., joined the law firm Cohen,
Kennedy, Dowd & Quigley, PC, as a litigation paralegal. The firm specializes
in complex commercial litigation in
Phoenix, Ariz. belfryks@msn.com
Tonya (Matthews) Sherman ’94 BS
of Clarksville, Tenn., has received a
master of arts in professional counseling and an educational specialist
degree in school and guidance counseling. She is now a school counselor
in the Clarksville Montgomery County
School System.
Steven Xuereb ’94 BS of Westland
works in the accounting department at
the Detroit Edison Credit Union. He and
his wife, Kathy, have a three-year-old
son. “Go Cats.” skxuereb@sbcglobal.net

Friends indeed help those in need
ANN (DOUGHERTY) GRAZIOTTI ’78 BSN AND MAUREEN TIPPEN ’78 BSN
Maureen Tippen and Ann
(Dougherty) Graziotti met in an
NMU nursing class. Maureen had
transferred to Northern from
Eastern Michigan University as a
second-semester freshman, and
Ann had transferred from the
University of Michigan as a sophomore. They shared a major, and
after they got to know each other
better, they shared a house as roommates. They became good friends,
and they graduated together.
And when they moved
Maureen Tippen (center) and Ann Dougherty (right)
apart—Ann to Seattle and Maureen work with a volunteer translator who gives their
medical instructions to their patients.
to New York—they kept in contact.
Republic shocked her.
Ann’s husband has family in Detroit,
“We saw things I’ve only seen in
so when Maureen moved back to
textbooks,” she said. “Kids came in
Clarkston, Mich., 11 years ago, she
with ailments that are not even an
and Ann were able to see each other
issue in the United States, but the
on holidays. But they returned to their
thing that really surprised me were
nursing roots together in February
the number of kids with conditions
2005 when Ann, who now lives in
that would have been treated at birth
Miami, Fla., joined Maureen on an
in the U.S. They just don’t have facileight-day trip to the Dominican
ities to treat them there.”
Republic to provide medical care and
“We see lots of skin disorders,
supplies to the poor.
intestinal parasites, and respiratory
For the last 11 years, Maureen
infections,” Maureen added. “There
has been a part of the Midwest
are many people in need of surgery
Medical Mission as part of her duties
who just wait for us. For example, I
as a clinical professor at the
have seen a hernia as big as a basketUniversity of Michigan-Flint. She
ball, and that is no lie.”
travels with a group of medical proMaureen relished the opportunity
fessionals and students to various
to finally work side-by-side with her
places in the Dominican Republic.
friend. She said that one of the most
She has invited Ann, who is a
rewarding things they did was go to a
nurse practitioner in the Department
nearby orphanage on their days off to
of Pediatrics at the University of
treat the children there.
Florida-Miami to join her, but it was“The kids were just so happy and
n’t until last year that Ann’s schedule
so fun, so glad to have people just
permitted her to go. Because Ann
drop in on their orphanage. Everybody
specializes in family care, she attendgot physicals and treatment for paraed primarily to children and infants.
sites,” Maureen said. As an added treat
The conditions in the Dominican

for themselves and the children,
they had pizzas delivered from a
local pizza place.
Ann said it might have been
the shock of it being her first trip,
but when she arrived back home,
she recalled feeling angry.
“There’s a lot of corruption
in their government and hospital
administration—lots of people on
the take,” she said.
“You cannot protect yourself
from what you feel in response to
working with the people,”
Maureen said. “There is always a
moment on the trip where I have
a crying jag; most of us do. We are all
supportive of each other and use
humor as a way to cope. The people
of the Dominican are so fun loving
and happy. They appreciate your
work, which makes the job well
worth the effort.”
The health care provided by the
Midwest Medical Mission is free to
the people, but the medical staff
found out the first day that hospital
administrators were charging the people for admission. Ann said that one
of the doctors raised “holy hell,” and
the experience left her shaken.
“You think about it for a long
time when you get back, just how
fortunate we are here. I’m glad I had
an opportunity to go.”
So glad, in fact, that she’ll be
joining Maureen for the Mission’s
next trip.
“You do so much good,” Ann
said. “A little bit goes so far there
that you just get a really good feeling
knowing all the people you’ve been
able to help.”
—Matthew Schneider ’04 BA
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Jennifer (Barbret) Sais ’95 BA of
Hazel Park had her first child, Sabreen
Joy, on Feb. 18, 2005.
moroccanjen@hotmail.com
Reed Beaver ’96 BS of Eaton Rapids
runs his own business, Crucial Tech
Solutions, in the greater Lansing/
Jackson area. His company offers computer solutions for small- and mediumsized businesses. He and his wife,
Dawn, bought a house in the spring of
2005. rbeaver@crucialtechsolutions.com
Travis Conley ’96 BS, ’99 MA of
Blain, Minn., and his wife, Kersten,
celebrated the birth of their daughter
in September 2004. Travis is a quality
specialist at Merrill Corporation.
tconley2500@yahoo.com
Aimee Katona ’96 BS of Canton is an
exercise physiologist at the University
of Michigan. katona@umich.edu
Eric Mason ’96 BS of Marquette is a
senior sales representative for Eli Lilly
& Company. e_mason@sbcglobal.net.
Sharon (Harju) Cygan ’97 BS of
Kearsarge works in the sales administration department at Somero
Enterprises.
Julie Frechette ’97 BA of Fort Meade,
Md., is a staff sergeant intelligence
analyst in the Air Force. She has been
in the Air Force for seven and a half
years. She moved to Maryland last
April into a house on the base. In
1994, she was awarded the
Achievement Medal for Service.
JulesFB@aol.com
April (Kelly) Lindala ’97 BS, ’03 MA
of Marquette recently presented
excerpts from her creative works at the
sixth annual Native American
Symposium in Durant, Okla. Her presentation, titled “Searching for Spirit,”
included pieces from her master of arts
thesis as well as more recent work.
Elizabeth (Cline) Egnatuk ’98 BS and
Alec Egnatuk ’99 BS welcomed a baby
boy to their growing family on Oct. 15,
2005. He joins his two older sisters,
Alexandra Marie, 5, and Natalia Ann, 3.
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Joanne (Rule) Chalgren ’99 BS of
Minneapolis, Minn., recently relocated
to the Minneapolis area to continue
working with NMU’s Admissions Office
as a regional admissions representative. Joanne also works with NMU’s
Alumni Office and assists alumni who
are interested in helping the
Admissions Office with student recruitment in their area. jrule@nmu.edu
Jasen Dahn ’99 BS of Neenah, Wis., is
a water treatment operator for Neenah
Water Utility. jdahn@hotmail.com
Debbie (Everley) Wiltse ’99 BS of
Edmore is a support coordinator for
Community Mental Health of Central
Michigan.

’00s
Gwen (Bender) Akom ’00 AS, ’02 BS
of Gwinn has accepted the position of
information technology officer at the
Weather Forecast Office in Marquette.
David Foster ’00 BS of Lansing is a
departmental technician for the state
of Michigan.
advantageracingllc@yahoo.com
Cary Greegor ’01 BS of Singapore,
China, recently moved overseas from
Seattle, Wash., to teach at Singapore
American School. cgreegor@sas.edu.sg
Lindsay Harmon ’01 BS of Iron River
has been the director of marketing/
public relations and human resources
at Iron County Community Hospital
since June 2005. lharmon@icch.org
Travis Neville ’01 BS of Madison
Heights ran the Detroit Marathon in
2004 and is an English teacher at
South Lake Schools. “I miss Marquette
a lot!” tn2msol@sol.misd.net
Jamal Nazir ’01 MPA of Islamabad,
Pakistan, recently established a private law firm in Islamabad. He has
five attorneys and three former
judges working for him. They specialize in international business transactions, taxation (Pakistan and international), immigration, labor law, and

corporate law. Jamal’s firm is also
involved in the relief operations for
the recent earthquake victims. “I like
coming back home, but it is very hot
here, even now, and it’s the middle of
September. Today it was almost 90!
All the NMU community is welcome to
stay at my house if they are ever in
the area.” jamal@alumni.nmu.edu
Alicia (Lindholm) Rouse ’01 AAS,
’03 BS of Phelps, Wis., has taken a
position as a medical technologist/
microbiologist at Eagle River Memorial
Hospital. Alicia, her husband, and
their daughter, Pyper Lee, recently
welcomed a baby girl, Ayva Johanna,
into the family.
Alindholm405@hotmail.com
Erin Elliott ’02 BS of New Prague,
Minn., just moved to Minneapolis and
says she is truly enjoying the area.
She is the community news editor for
American Jewish World, a weekly newspaper that is sent by subscription to
the Jewish communities of
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
eeelliot@gmail.com
Suzanne Poupore ’02 BS of De Pere,
Wis., got a job with Schneider
National, Inc., in June 2005. She is a
transportation planner on the second
shift. She looks forward to getting her
master’s degree in social work.
spoupore@new.rr.com
Gillianne Russ ’02 BS of Alexandria,
Va., is an enterprise application/immigration specialist for LCC International,
Inc. hetrick@bww.com
Kristi Williams ’02 BS of Negaunee is
a loan administrator for the River
Valley State Bank in Marquette.
kristi2002@alumni.nmu.edu
Allene Allen ’03 BS of Marquette is
the development coordinator for
Planned Parenthood of Northern
Michigan. aallen@alumni.nmu.edu
Aaron Cadman ’03 BS of Pittsburg,
Kansas, began working as a residence
hall director at Pittsburg State
University in June 2005.

George Jackson ’03 BS of Annapolis,
Md., is an environmental management
fellow with Chesapeake Research
Consortium.
gjackson@alumni.nmu.edu
Michael Panosh ’03 MPA of Two
Rivers, Wis., has been appointed
regional program manager for the
Wisconsin Department of Transportation’s Northeast Regional Office
Bureau of Transportation Safety. He
manages WisDOT’s safety grant program locally and provides information
on transportation safety issues.
William Southard ’03 AAS, ’05 BS
and Sarah (Benkert) Southard ’04
BSN of Dundee relocated to southeast
Michigan. Sarah works for the
University of Michigan Health Systems
as a registered nurse, while William
works for the Bank of Lenawee.
wsouthard@alumni.nmu.edu

yourname@alumni.nmu.edu
E-mail for you. E-mail for life. E-mail for free.

Sign up for your account today at
http://alumni.nmu.edu.
This service is made possible by the loyal
support of alumni who have chosen to
become members of the NMU Alumni
Association. To find out more about the
Alumni Association and how to become a
member, visit our Web site at
www.nmu.edu/alumni.

Jamie Wilmouth ’03 BS of Lansing
has been promoted to senior accountant at Andrews, Hooper, & Pavlik
P.L.C. She is responsible for performing audit services for business and
governmental organizations as well as
operational and compliance audits.
Stefanie Scovill ’04 BS of Portland,
Ore., spent a year in Rome, Italy,
completing an internship with
Campus Crusade for Christ. She
writes, “Although it was challenging
and sometimes difficult, the experience humbled me in various ways.”
Stefanie is now an assistant preschool teacher at the Joe Paterno
Child Development Center in Nike’s
world headquarters.
stefaniescovill@hotmail.com
Kristina Oswald ’05 BS of Saginaw
recently joined Andrews Hooper &
Pavlik P.L.C.
Barbara Thelen ’05 BS of Lansing
recently joined Andrews, Hooper, &
Pavlik P.L.C. She will be involved in
all facets of the firm’s audit, tax, and
consulting business lines.

Northern Horizons, the magazine for alumni and friends of
Northern Michigan University, is the number one benefit
provided by the NMU Alumni Association, according to a
recent alumni survey. When you advertise with us, your
message will reach an audience of more than 35,000 educated
individuals who are exceptionally loyal to their alma mater.
For more information, call 906-227-2720
or e-mail horizons@nmu.edu
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Marriages
Nick Gualazzi, Jr. ’76 BS to Kristine
Caskey ’94 BS.
Paul Korzenko ’85 BS to Charity Oga-a.
Dan Sullivan ’89 BS to Rebecca
Groothousen.
David Erickson ’90 BS, ’96 MA to
Mae Belle Kessel.

Kim Shannon ’99 BS to Brad Smith.
Stacy Ragusett ’00 Dipl. to Kenley
Bielby.
Tara Thomas ’00 BS to Daniel Sass.
Dionne Devlin ’01 BS to George
Jackson ’03 BS.
Keith Dickson ’01 BS to Danielle
Dionne ’03 BS.

Holly Sherman ’02 AB to Michael
Bouche.
Eric VanDamme ’02 BS to Earlene
Iverson.
Justin Wallin ’02 BS to Allison Miller.
Ryan Brown ’03 BS to Randi Barko
’04 BS.
Laurie Farrell ’03 BSN to Jack Elliott.

Diana Coats ’91 Dipl. to R. Eric Miller.

Melanie Miller ’01 Dipl. to Jeffery
Olson.

Craig Jauquet ’03 BS to Natalia
Nazarko ’04 BS.

Denise Maynard ’87 Dipl. to Bruce
Tapio ’96 AS.

Jason Saari ’01 AAS, ’03 BS to Erin
Laiho ’03 BA.

Angela Larsson ’03 AB to Nicholas
Davis.

Patricia Blau ’92 Cert., ’97 AB to
Emanuel Barry.

Emilie Schnick ’01 BFA to Don Dishno.

Alana Rudy ’03 BS to Gregory
Weingartz ’04 BS.

Julie Jalonen ’94 BS to Derek
Vargason.

Carolyn Stabenow ’01 BS, ’04 MAE to
John Lawrence ’03 BS, ’05 MS.
Thomas LaFleur ’02 BS to Joanna
Cousineau.

Amber Bengtsson ’04 BS to Eric
Petersen.

Anne Jurkovich ’02 BS to Adam Lund.

Christina Clawson ’04 BS to Nathan
Metler.

Autumn Rajala ’97 BSN to Jeffrey
Trudeau.

Anthony Moliterno ’02 BS to Holly
Haddix.

Andrew Hamilton ’04 BS to Jeanine
Lukaszewski ’04 BS.

Joanne Rule ’99 BS to Robert
Chalgren, Jr.

Denise Seubert ’02 BS to A. David
Pickering ’04 BS.

Heidi Pelkola ’04 BS to Jeffrey
Ritter, Jr.

Jason LaFayette ’96 BS to Blythe
Gutkowski.
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Nathan Rabe ’04 BS to Patrisha
Wells ’05.

John Flaherty ’67 BS, Nov. 9, 2005,
Wilson, N.C.

Barton Luoma ’84 Dipl., ’85 Dipl.,
Oct. 28, 2005, Chassell.

Angela Rose ’04 BSN to Eric Nyman.

Dorothy (Gregory) Kahler ’67 MA,
Sept. 23, 2005, Marquette.

Ann (Manniko) Oakes ’92 BS, Sept.
4, 2005, L’Anse.

Ruth Melchiori ’71 BS, Sept. 16,
2005, Gainesville, S.C.

Paul Parker ’94 Cert., ’96 AAS, Sept.
24, 2005, Marquette.

Jamie Goodney ’05 BS to Matthew
Chalup.

Cheryl (Dorais) DePuydt ’72 BS, ’78
MAE, ’88 Ed.S., Sept. 23, 2005,
Houghton.

Larry Kaipio ’95 AS, Sept. 6, 2005,
Calumet.

Deaths

Dale Bernock ’80 BS, Oct. 3, 2005,
Howell.

John Brown ’23 LC, ’26 AS, Nov. 9,
2005, Howell.

James Granlund ’80 BS, Sept. 20,
2005, Comstock.

Harriet (Smith) Buchman ’23 LC,
Sept. 2, 2005, Menominee.

Michael Simila ’82 BS, ’88 MA, July
30, 2005, Keweenaw County.

Shelly Ruspakka ’04 BS to Peter
Remien.
Lisa Cook ’05 BSN to Eric Phipps.

Chad Witting ’95 Dipl., Nov. 21,
2005, Davenport, Fla.
Tony Thill ’01 BS, Nov. 12, 2005,
Marquette.
Chad Weston ’04 AAS, Nov. 6, 2005,
Ishpeming.

Mabel (Walton) Gran ’33 LC, ’42 BS,
Sept. 2, 2005, Trenary.
Elizabeth (Trosvig) Linden ’33 AS,
Aug. 7, 2005, Kalamazoo.
Ethel (Gustafson) Rosten ’38 BS, ’69
MA, Oct. 16, 2005, Marquette.
Alice (Jaaksi) Lodeesen ’39 BS,
Oct. 8 2005, Jackson.
Pearl (Kaukola) Goodman ’40 BS,
Nov. 24, 2005, Ann Arbor.
Duane Age ’58 BS, ’63 MA, Oct. 29,
2005, White Lake.
William Lindstrom ’58 BS, Oct. 8,
2005, Marquette.
Gladys (Brunette) Falerios ’59 BS,
Aug. 15, 2005, L’Anse.
James Vogel ’60 BS, Aug. 18, 2005,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Tell us what’s new in your life
Stay in touch with your alma mater! Tell us your exciting news or personal
updates so we can put them in Keeping Track. Attach a separate page if you
have a lot to say or don’t want to write this small.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Name: ________________________________________________________
Last
First
M.I.
Maiden
Home Address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________

Edward Jacques ’61 BS, Aug. 19,
2005, Sault Ste. Marie.

Year of Graduation: ____________________ Major: __________________

Lottie (Lawless) Christie ’63 BS,
July 19, 2005, Traverse City.

Business Name: ________________________________________________

Michael Forsberg ’63 BS, ’69 MA,
Oct. 12, 2005, Gladstone.
Chauncy Hanson ’63 BS, Nov. 28,
2005, Ishpeming.
Clarence Hoeft ’63 MA, Oct. 4, 2005,
Bessemer.
Mary St. Germain ’64 BS, Oct. 25,
2005, Odessa, Texas.
Lyle Plowman ’65 MA, Aug. 31, 2005,
Gladstone.

Home Phone: ___________________________________________________

Business Phone: ________________________________________________
Occupation: ____________________________________________________
Business Address: ______________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________
Would you like your e-mail address printed in Horizons? q Yes q No

Send to Northern Michigan University Alumni Association,
1401 Presque Isle Avenue, Marquette, MI 49855, e-mail to horizons@nmu.edu,
or send via NMU’s WWW page: www.nmu.edu/alumni.
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Remember these Wildcat weekends?

Whether it meant catching up on
homework, getting together with
friends, or blowing off some steam
doing a favorite recreational activity,
weekends at Northern have never been
dull. Here’s how some of you spent
your free time. What about the rest of
you? How did you spend your Wildcat
Weekends? Sunday dinner in the
Charcoal Room? The residence hall
grilled cheese sandwich sale? Let us
know. Send us an e-mail at
horizons@nmu.edu.

NORTHERN PERSPECTIVE is open to all alumni, friends, faculty, and current students of Northern Michigan University. We welcome your
personal essays, anecdotes, opinion pieces, short-short fiction or fiction excerpts, poetry, or images. Not all submissions will make it into the
magazine, and Northern Horizons will not return submissions without a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Text may be edited for space and
clarity. If you would like to make a submission to Northern Perspective, send it by e-mail to horizons@nmu.edu, through the Northern
Horizons Web site at www.nmu.edu/horizons, or by mail to Editor, Northern Horizons, Northern Michigan University, 1401 Presque Isle Avenue,
Marquette, Michigan 49855. Photographs should have a resolution of at least 300 dpi.
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